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THE MlSTlC

YEA DRAGONS!
BEAT THE
WILDCATS!

VOL. XIX

DON'T FORGET
THE ALL-SCHOOL
PARTY TONIGHT!

NO. 5

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Jan. 23, 1931

GOVERNOR S I G N S BILL LOR
4 NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS
DRAGONS OPPOSE WILDCATS TONIGHT;
AUGGIES MONDAY; SPLIT WITH COBBERS
swa?np
FARGO WOMAN TO
READ IN CHAPEL

Splitting a series of two hard-fought
games with Concordia's basketeers,
the- hard driving and speedy Dragons
will fight to add the scalp of the Waltpeton Wildcast to their string of vic
tories when these two conference con
tenders meet tonight in the second
conference game qf the season for the
Dragons, who are expected to win the
battle in view of their recent runaway
with the Mayville Comets whom they
defeated 55 to 27 in a spirited game
last week.
Great things are expected of Coach
Nemzek's aggregation this year since
• the wonderful showing they have
' made against the highly reputed Cob
bers, defeating them Saturday night
22-20, only to have the Cobbers come
hack and down them 37 to 30 in a
thrilling game last Tuesday night.
Wildcats Improve.

Although Concordia won by one
sided scores from the Wahpeton Wild
cats. a great battle is expected to
night, inasmuch as the Dragons may
be somewhat weakened after the two
strenuous encounters with a team of
Concordia's calibre within the short
period of three days, and Wahpeton
has been noted for its ability at
springing surprises and reversals of
form.
Play Auggies Monday.

It is a known fact that they have
improved considerably since they
played Concordia in view of their re
cent triumphs over three conference
rivals. Coming Monday night will
also find the highly touted Augsburg
quintet here to battle the Dragon cagers in a game' that threatens to be
one of the season's best, as the Aug
gies are one of the strongest confer
ence teams in the Minnesota College
Conference.
Stories of the three
games appear on page 4.

STUDENTS' CLASS
MEETS ON SUNDAY
STUDENTS INVITED TO ATTEND
MEETINGS; CHRISTENSEN
SPEAKS JANUARY 25

Hoping to meet the affable consid
eration and desires of M. S. T. C. stu
dents, the Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, and Methodist churches of
Moorhead have arranged for a feder
ated young people's class to meet
each Sunday at 10:00 a.m. The first
of this series of meetings for M. S. T.
C. students will be held this Sunday
at the Moorhead Presbyterian church,
corner Fourth street and Second ave
nue south.
The Congregational quartet, com
posed of Oscar Thompson, Harlowe
Berquist. Mrs. Glen Hanna, and Ruth
Sherwood, will furnish the music. Mr.
A. M. Christensen will lead the dis
cussion, "Can We Measure Charac
ter?"
The remainder of the college year
has been divided into three six-week
periods. The first six Sundays meet
ings will be held in the Presbyterian
Church, the second six weeks in the
Congregational Church, and the third
period in the Methodist Church.
The,committee in charge assures
all comers an interesting series of
meetings. The speakers during the
first six weeks are as follows:
Jan. 25—A. M. Christensen, M. S. T.
C. faculty: Feb. 1—Geo. W. Hammett,
Moorhead attorney: Feb. 8—President
r. B. MacLean, M. S. T. C.: Feb. 15—
Principal B. C. B. Tighe, Fargo High
School; Feb. 22—C. E. Brown, Pres
byterian Church; and March 1—Presi
dent J. N. Brown, Concordia College.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

M a c L E A N S T A L K <i>
R E S I D E N T
FEATUFIES INFOFIMAL CHAPEL
PROGRAM

Mrs. W. W. Fuller of Fargo will
read "A Lantern in Her Hand", by
Streeter Aldrich, at convocation next
Wednesday, January 28. This read
ing is an epic of pioneer life and con
stitutes a unit in this year's topic of
the Federated Women's Club of Far
go, and to which Miss Hayes of the
faculty is a member.
Chapel exercises this morning is to
take on the form of a rally for the
Dragon-Wildcat game which will be
run off at 8:00 p.m. this evening in
the Armory.
Irwin Mickelson and
Agnes Gibb led the activities which
consisted, of yells and songs. A pro
gram of music is also planned.
At chapel exercises Wednesday,
President MacLean spoke about the
appropriation bill of $800,000 which
had passed the House of Representa
tives the day before, Tuesday, Janu
ary 20. In his talk, the president out
lined somewhat how our campus will
look after four new buildings have
been erected.
"Under the rather
hampered conditions of the present,
four new buildings will seem almost
Utopian."
The president further pointed out
that we have "carried on" marvelously well with our inadequate supplies
and space, and that although the sit
uation is very far from ideal, through
the splendid co-operation of the stu
dents and faculty, the utilization of
every inch of space, conditions now
have been made about as perfect as
they could be.
However, President MacLean urged
not to "let down after we have trans
planted our activities into our newenvironment, but instead, keep up
and maintain the fine standards which
we have been characterized by under
our present situation."

! TENTATIVE CAST IS
CHOSEN FOR CLASS PLAY
Practice on the annual class play,
"Giants in the Earth", will begin in
earnest as a result of the tryouts held
Tuesday night in which a tentative
cast was chosen by Miss Tainter

Tonight, 8:00 P.M. — Dragons
vs. Wildcats, Armory.
9:45 — All-School Party,
Exchange.
Jan. 26, 8:00 P. M. — Dragons
vs. Augsburg, Armory.
Feb. 4—Debate, M. S. T. C.
vs. "U" of Pittsburgh.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Fullfilling the hopes of even the most optimistic M. S. T. C.
partisan for speed in passage, the bill appropriating §800,000 for
the erection of four new buildings on the campus to replace the
loss suffered by fire in 1930, was introduced into the House Mon
day morning, and passed unanimously, endorsed by the Senate
finance committee Tuesday afternoon, passed the Senate Wednes
<»
<$>

Jan. 26—Augsburg, here.
Jan. 29—Valley City Teachers,
there.
Jan. 31 — Mayville Teachers,
here.
Feb. 7—lamestown, here.
Feb. 9—Concordia, here.
Feb. 11—Wahpeton, there.
Feb. 13—Valley City, here.
Feb. 27—Ellendale Teachers,
there.
Feb. 28 — Ellendale Teachers,
there.
March 2—Jamestown College,
there.

(By Clarence Glasrud)
PROLOGUE

Listen my children and you shall hear
From the learned togue of an ancient
seer,
Of the feast enjoyed on Wednesday
last,
Where master and pupil joined in re
past;
Where the antics of each so shocked
the other,
That he fain would have claimed him
for a brother.

BOTH HOUSES APPROVE OF BUILDING
PROGRAM IN RECORD TIME THIS WEEK
Construction to Start March 1 on New Main, Physical Education,
Training School Buildings, and Heating Plant;
McCubrey, Holm at Helm.
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CANDIDATES FOR
ELECTION NAMED
COMMITTEES N O M I N A T E NEW
COMMISSION MEMBERS,
YEARBOOK EDITOR

Looking forward to the expiration
of the present Student Commission's
term of session, a nominating com
mittee consisting of John Ingersoll,
Adel Grina, Clarence Gludt, and Dr.
Archer make formal announcement
of nominees for the new student com
mission to be voted on February 16
According to the constitution of the
Student Commission, the students
may put additional candidates for vote
upon a petition of fifty signers. This
petition must be presented to Helen
Chamberlain, secretary, at least two
weeks prior to the election (by Feb
W I L L P F I E S E N T J O I N T F I E C I T A L ruary 2). Any college student carrying at least twelve quarter hours
IN TH I RD LYCEUM NUMBER,
work and having an average standing
FEBRUARY 2
of "C" shall be eligible for any office.
D o k k e n , C o c k i n g A r e Up.
Continuing the season's lyceum
Those candidates proposed and the
courses, Renee Chemet, French vio
linist, and Earle Spicer, baritone, will offices for which they compete are:
give a joint recit.d In the Wekl Hall President — Walter Cooking, Fargo,
auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on February and Wilson Dokken, Thief River
2. The concert is the third number Falls; Secretary — Mildred Moberg,
of lyceum series arranged by the com Clinton, and Alice DuBois. Fargo; So
mittee through the National Broad cial Commissioner — Henry Booher,
Fosston, Mont., and Elizabeth Bescasting Company.
Today, Chemet is considered the tick, Detroit Lakes; Music Commis
greatest living woman violinist. She sioner—Reuben Parson, Battle Lake
has given concerts in France, Ger and Doris Sorkness, Madison.
Educational Commissioner—Eleanor
many, England, Belgium, Holland,
Austria, and America, where her art Bruggeman, Fargo, and Elsa Krabbenhoft, Sabin; Publicity Commissioner
is indispensable to music lovers.
Earle Spicer, who will assist Made —Dorothy Fetvedt, Fergus Falls, and
moiselle Chemet, has also appeared in Donald Bird, Detroit Lakes; Forenconcerts in Europe with many of the sics Commissioner — Eva Arsneau,
Crookston, and Lyman Bringgold,
world's leading orchestras.
"This college is very fortunate in Pine Island; Religious Commissioner
being able to obtain such genius and —Louise Murray, Parkers Prairie,
talent, and no student should miss the and Lucia Askegaard, Moorhead; Ath
opportunity of hearing these two letics Commissioner — Henry Ruegamer, Manhattan, Mont., and Eugene
great artists," the committee says.
Eininger, Detroit Lakes.

CHEMET, SPICER TO
APPEAR IN LYCEUM

"Sliv" Discovers Gridiron Talent; Faculty
And Students Scramble For Sustenance

To the tune of clanging pans and
breaking dishes, the chef (Ph. D.
Locke) appears and begins to pro
claim "Come and get," whereupon he
is felled by Albert Gludt at the head
of a flying wedge of candidates for a
square meal.
"Such pigs," said the editor as he
made 43 feet in two strides, landing
in third place in line. "You'd think
they were raised in a barn."
"Quite so," said the Doctor as he
doled out the dishwater (called chick
en stew). "Don't push boys, you'll
regret it later." (We found that out
after consuming four plates of dish
water, when they at last got down to
the chicken, which fell, of course, to
The Radio Club under the direction
wily K. P.'s and the faculty, who were
of Miss Wenck, presented the' weekly
acquainted with that method of pro
program over radio station KFGK
cedure.)
Wednesday night. The soloists of the
"Hey, you!" yelled the football cap
evening were Ruth Sherwood, contralto. Roseltha Nesheim violinist, tain as he yanked a pan of buns from
and Solveig Headland, pianist.
I a Freshman named Dokken. "I told

Radio Club Is On Air
With Varied Program

<$><$><$><$><$<$><$><§><$><$>•$>•&<$><$•$>

you that you could fill only two pock
ets." (The brazen Frosh received his
just reward when he tried to stow
away an extra cup of coffee and a
pound of butter in his vest pocket.)
One of the bright spots of the day
was the broken field
running and
blocking of Clarence Gludt, who took
individual honors by capturing his
eleventh helping to nose out a trio of
faculty members. All the while the
prospects were being eyed keenly by
Sliv, who found himself unable to
move after the first half dozen rounds
and so had his 7th, 8th, and 9th help
ings brought to him. He decided,
however, that football should be kept
a gentleman's game and that the
stars of the gridiron would lose most
of their value through incurring pen
alties for unnecessary roughness.
At last when the various anatomies
present had acquired everything pos
sible that looked or smelled like food
or fodder, the "ruling sex" (?) of M.
S. T. C. proceeded to make the good
old-fashioned ladies aid complete by
joining a confab led by those past
masters in the art, Mr. Ballard, C.
Gludt, and J. Ingersoll.
EPILOGUE

So at last the guests departed—
Departed also then the silver,
Carried in the inside pockets
Of the gay and joyess feasters
Thanking oft their patron, Bacchus
God of Wine and Song and Feasting
Slowly then the guests departed.

Cook, Sorenson for Editor.

The committee also proposed candi
dates for the activity fee committee.
They are Miss Maude Hayes and Mr.
J. R. Schwendeman. The new Stu
dent Commission will take office on
the first
of March,
Also at the election of February 16
the Praeceptor editor-in-chief for 1930
will be chosen. A nominating com
mittee composed of Donald Bird, Gor
don Grina, Elvira Townsend, and Mr.
Murray named two candidates, and
other names may be added by a peti
tion signed by fifty students and pre
sented to Helen Chamberlain by Feb
ruary 2. Those proposed are Evelyn
Cook, Fargo, and Lillian Sorenson,
Hallock.

Two Cage Games Open
W. A. L. Tournament
With the playing of two games
Monday afternoon in the Armory, the
W. A. L. officially opened the basket
ball tournament.
Ruth Aamodt's
team, made up of Jeanie and Agnes
Gibb, Irene Lehmann, Jordice Roholt,
Elizabeth Hiler, and Annabelle Criser,
lost, 18-4, to Betty Bestick's team,
which consisted of Rowena McMillan.
Bernice Kravik. Margaret and Maurine Stinson, Audrey Dyer. Echo Lodgard, and Lillian Sorenson.
The second game with a score of
9 to 8 was won from the College High
group by Ruth Volkerding's group of
players, who were Vivian Tliedin,
Laura Maland, Dorothy Hoag. Evelyn
Hall. Mervyl Miller, and Katliryn
Feyereisen. The next round of the
tournament will be played off Mon
day, January 26, in the Armory.

day afternoon, and became an actuality when on Wednesday evening Gov
ernor Olson affixed his signature to
the document.
This tells the story of how months
of preparation and compiling of data
can expedite the political machinery
of the government. This means that
on March 1 work will begin on the
campus in one of the greatest build
ing programs in the state. Contracts
will be let in February, and hundreds
of men will rush construction so that
if possible, the new work may be well
along by the opening of the next
school year.
,
To Pay by/1936.

The bill calls for the issuance of
certificates of indebtedness for $800.000, $35,000 of which cares for the in
terest. The retirement of these cer
tificates calls for a state levy of .12
of a mill which will make it possible
a pay off the certificates by March,
1936.
Senator G. D. McCubrey of Moor
head introduced the bill into the Senate, and Representative E. J. Holm of
Dilworth brought it to consideration
in the House.
The plans call for the erection of
four new buildings: a main administratiSBT classroom and" lmravy uuiiding to be constructed at a cost of ap
proximately $325,000, a gymnasium
and physical education classroom
building costing $160,000, a heating
plant to cost about $100,000, and a
training school building involving an
expenditure of $180,000, and the re
modeling of the campus.
To Be Quadrangular.

Seventh avenue will be the ap
proach to the campus, which will be
reconstructed in the shape of a quad
rangle. The main building, including
a library on east end, classrooms, a
recital or lecture hall, and social hall,
will occupy almost the same site as
that of "Old Main". The gymnasium,
which is to be connected with the
main hall from the second floor, will
be situated to the west of Memorial
Field fronting on Eleventh street.
The heating plant will be an inde
pendent unit to the southeast of the
main hall. The training school build
ing will be located to the east of Weld
Hall and facing the south, or Seventh
avenue.
In pursuance of the renovating of
the campus, a petition is now pend
ing before the Moorhead city council
asking that Seventh avenue between
11th and 14th streets be vacated in
deference to the state.

FACULTY NET TEAM
ENTERS TOURNEY
VOLLEY BALL SEXTET DOWNS
COBBER AND A. C. TEAMS
BY GOOD MARGINS

The M. S. T. C. faculty won. 38-35,
from the N. D. A. C Wednesday in a
game characterized by genuine team
work which showed that volley ball
is no light sport The first encounter,
which was with the Cobber faculty,
was decidedly one-sided, ending in a
score of 45-23 in favor of the Dragon
faculty.
They have joined a volley ball
league consisting of six teams. These
teams arc to play a round robin sched
ule of games, the next of which is be
tween the Fargo High faculty and the
M. S. T. C. faculty on February 2.
The winning team of this league
will be presented with the Sherwood
Lumber Company cup. The Dragon
faculty team is made up of Christen
sen, Archer, Kise, Murray, Locke, and
Schwendeman.
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The Open Column

January 23, 1931

Dragon's Dragnet

-4>
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teacher.- College every Friday of the college year. Printed
"What! Fifty cents for a ticket
In the College Print Shop, and issued at the College.
(A tribute to the archway, the only existing remains from those Cobbers? Say! I'll sell
Kntered as second class matter at the Postoftice at
of the main building of the Moorhead State Teachers you a ticket for the 'window' for two
Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni College, which was destroyed by fire in February, 1930.) bits apiece," says Jim Krajeck.
dues to member- of the Association; all others, $1.50 a
*
*
*
year. Single copies, 5c.

THE ARCHWAY

Still stands that towering monument,
A valiant arch, a triumph of the ages.
(Charter
Member)
Assail it not, not flaunt its ruggedness,
But lay a garland wreath above each arch.
A sacred goddess, an eternal flame
M • m b • r M o o r h i a d C h a m b e r o f C o m m a r c o That mark the crumbling walls
Now fallen, but standing in the mist:
DONALD E. BIRD—
Editor-in-Chief
CLARENCE GLASRUD
—Associate Editor A sacred conclave in the heavens
Where hearts of men pay tribute
EDITING STAFF
DONALD INGRAM
DORIS FLATNER In the voice of unwritten times.
DOROTHY FLATNER
EDITH SWANSON
CLARENCE GLUDT

Peace—proud and haughty relic—
The sun has set, but evening breathes a warmth of flame,
RAYMOND SIMONITSCH
ANNA E. BRAATEN An array of light emanates a dawn of hope,
ELEANOR B. SHERMAN
VERA MURRAY
For beneath each arch an eternal light
BERNICE KRAVIK
PATRICK HEWITT
Guides us where immortal hearts, pulse and flow,
WILLIAM STEVENSON
Where unfaltering youth, and honored sages
RKPORTORIAL STAFF
ALBERT GLUDT
RALPH JOHNSON
MARIE KIRBY Challenge your sacred ground to touch.
Those ancient portals of your fortress
ELINOR UNNGKEN
LUCILLE JOHNSON
ARTHUR RUSTVOLD
HELEN CHAMBERLAIN That resound the echoes of the fallen halls within
RUPERT KRIENBRING
No more are trod, but lying in the wake.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS

JOHNNY L1ND
CHESTER GILPIN

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Circulation Manager

HENRY B. WELTZIN
ALBERT GLUDT
CLARENCE GLUDT (Pub. Com,
BYRON D. MURRAY
1.
2.
X
4.

~~~

And, look! three arches, a Sanctum beyond
While romance holds it sceptered,
A stately symbol, and a guidrom to us—Of fervent faith, but with imperial glitter,
State Editor
It heralds us to exalted destinies.
Faculty Adviser
Shall we heed its silent call?

Print Shop Supervisor
Print Shop Assistant

OUR PLATFORM

One h u n d r e d S e n i o r s i n 19X(.
Every student in some Extra-Currieular Activity.
A n i n l e e n r o l l m e n t o f t w o h u n d r e d i n I0;(2.
A p h y s i c a l p l a n t w h i c h w i l l m a k e M. S . T . C. t h e
best in the Northwest.
5. A new and more distinctive name for our news
paper.

Let us save that arched triumph: —
The gateway of an outgrown past;
Once the portal where prolific youth
Challenged life at its best,
Reached the apex of the highway
Then left prepared to guide their mortal states.

LET US PAUSE!
Earth's splendor shines though leaf and flower
lie
'neith a snowy blanket. The light of day with difficulty
pierces the leaden blanket which hides the world from
view. As if tired after its struggle through this fog and
stifled by its confinement, that light appears but faint
and ghostly to the men on earth.
Each tree and every shrub is sheathed in crystal
white. Only the sturdy trunks obtrude their sombre
shades of black from out a pearly veil. No vestige of
moving air disturbs the pillars of smoke ascending
heavenward from out a hundred chimneys.
Figures, blacks and greys against a white background,
wend their way in seeming ghostly file across the Col
lege campus. Nature's cloak is beautiful, but that beauty,
great though it is, loses itself in the dull, leaden canopy
which seems to rest almost on the trees themselves.
Oppressing all life In utter silence, a dead world lies
motionless — waiting it seems — for what, we know not.
We feel the silence and dullness of the tomb in which
we are but small black spots upon a sea of white. The
glory of Nature and its grandeur cause deep within us
an awe at this delicate handiwork and dominating evi
dence of the Omnipotent.
Such a morning, so clean, so pure and yet so forboding, gives us pause. Let us not continue uninterrupted
in our mad rush to accomplish goals which in themselves
are infinitely minute without stopping or pausing at
intervals to observe the accomplishments of a greater
force than ours and shake down our own importance by
our insignificant position in the universe!
—D. B.

EGOISM VERSUS TEAM-WORK
It seems that nearly all people are eternally egoists.
Nothing -seems to concern them more than themselves.
That achievement can be great unless it is individual,
does not seem to enter the minds of people. After all,
how little, how insignificant, one person is in the scheme
of life! Without the help or presence of others he would
be continually groping, trying to attain a form of exis
tence. Alone we are helpless; with others, we become
powerful.
It is the constant co-operation of the forces of human
nature that make a good life possible. If these forces
of human nature pull together, we call it "team-work".
If they pull apart in an effort to stand out and be in
dividual. we call it "playing to the gallery". How many
of us are using whole-hearted team-work in our every
day lives? How many of us ever try to help another
person achieve success? Have you ever thought how
such aid to another person might enrich your own life?
Let us use the spirit of team-work. Let a spirit of
helpfulness abide in our lives. Give the other fellow a
kind word, a bit of help. It will aid him to success as
well as make the success of your own life more assured.
—E. B. S.

Entwine its rustic sides with garland ivy:
Make it a monument, an eternal triumph
Of the mighty Dragon, our exalted symbol—
Then with resultant glory, we raise our hand
To salute that sovereign sage of immortal youth.
—Clarence J. Gludt.

Campus Comment
The spirit shown and felt between the Cobber and
Dragon debate squads could not have been criticized ex
cept to say that it was one of genuine fellowship and
cordial wishes. As for the matter of Free Trade, no one
was radical enough to be ready to try it, and no one
was not ready to give it a "fair shake".
•

•

»

»

The all-school party tonight after the game with the
Wahpeton "Wildcats" promises a treat in the form of
entertaining the visiting team. However, a word to the
wise and remember, "Sliv's" admonishments at our first
"Bull Ring".
•

*

Once more we go forward.

*

*

Our faculty are now, one

and all, members of the Moorhead Chamber of Com
merce.

OUR "FUTURE COLLEGE"

How many have noticed three men wandering in a
seemingly aimless manner around our campus of late
with what appeared to be some rather odd-looking instru
ments?
We suppose you have all found out by now that these
men are surveyors and were sent from St. Paul to set
the locations for our new buildings. We are all excited
over our "future college" — what it Is going to he like
to move from such crowded quarters into large buildings
with plenty of room.
As you have undoubtedly heard, there are going to
be four new buildings added to our present College.
These buildings will include a gymnasium, a main build
ing or liberal arts building, a training school, and a
heating plant. With our new buildings added to our
present campus, we will have a rather imposing looking
College, will we not?
It really does not seem so hard to labor under our
present difficulties, does it, when we think of the splen
did buildings with all their modern facilities that will be
ours to work in, in a short time? In fact our hampered
and cramped quarters should be and they are an induce
ment for us to work all the harder now to keep up the
fine standards which were maintained when conditions
for work were better.
When we think of the fact that there are over five
hundred students going to school in practically only one
building, it seems rather alarming, does it not? But the
splendid schedules that have been worked out, the utili
zation of every inch of space, the fine co-operation of
students and faculty, have combined to produce very
satisfying results so that under our present situation
conditions are very nearly perfect, though far from ideal.
So as President MacLean says, "Let us continue to
carry on until next year, a time when we will transplant
our activities into our fine new buildings."

Ralph Johnson (upon hearing Bernice Kravik singing to the MiSTiC
typewriter)—"Come on, you fellows,
tune up."
Chet Gilpin—"Aw, tune yourself. I
can't be bothered."
*

*

*

In the course of the Cobber-Dragon
debate, the Cobbers mentioned a
nickel, the Dragons produced a nickel
—and the Cobber produced a dollar.
Yes, we believe in "Free Trade."
*
•
*
Wilson Dokken has advertised for
the return of a lost watch. Better
join the navy, Dokken!
•

*

*

Notice: Biology students! A free
translation of Woodruff's Foundation
of Biology has been located.
•

*

*

Mr. Murray declares that the men's
banquet was delicious even to the last
door. However, "Antone" thinks it's
hard on the doors.

noon 'till all at once we began to
think we were having a regular earth
quake. The room began to shake and
a resounding crash followed. Upon
looking around we found it to be only
Ray Simonitsch blowing his nose.
Reuben Parson, who is up after a
siege of the mumps, lost ten pounds,
not because of being sick, but because
he shaved off his two weeks growth
of whiskers. Gee! I wish I had a full
grown beard, so I could prove I was
a full grown man to some of the fickle
girls that absorb worthy knowledge
around here, but are too dumb to put
it into practice.
Tonight at supper the boys were
discussing in what part of Fargo they
spent their Sunday afternoons and
evenings and they all told their se
crets. Vic Fridlund, Buzz Robinson,
"Bibs" Mattson, and "Dutch" Eininger like the North side best. Bill
Stevenson and Ross Ireland think
that the West side is just it. On the
other hand Chet Gilpin and Oscar
Thompson think the South side is the
only side.
The evening after our debate with
Concordia one of the "Cobber" de
baters was seen having a setto with
one Hazel Thoresen. John Ingersoll,
who looks after such trifles, says
there may be one less "Cobber" de
bater. cheerleader, and what-not.

Dr. Locke declares that we students
of Sociology must get acquainted.
This may be, in some cases, a pleas Remarkable Taleilt
ant surprise for a few of us.
The selection of the play cast for
"Giants in the Earth" is being guard
ed with the utmost secrecy. Chet
Gilpin, John Ingersoll, and Clarence
Gludt will not convict themselves as
to the roles they have tried out for.
It is certain that they are earnestly
engaged.
Upon being questioned,
John Ingersoll remarked, "Well, I
can't give out any information only
to say that I am 'out'."
Chefs answer upon being ques
tioned said, "You've heard the story
about 'Roll 'em bones'." But Clar
ence Gludt is definitely set on con
quering the "Giants in the Earth",
but he insists on going to Africa to
do it.
*

*

*

Once more Miss Lommen's office
has become an employment bureau
as the hopeful upperclassmen turn
their thoughts to positions for next
year.
*

*

*

Dr. Locke instituted what we would
appropriately designate as "The Mod
ern Inquisition" in his Sociology
classes Tuesday.
Under the irontongued questioning the victims with
ered, stammered, stuttered and—
failed. They emerged but small minia
tures of the self-assured persons that
entered that door fifty
minutes be
fore.
We only hope that all instructors
may not adopt such guillotine meth
ods or the student mortality rate will
increase tremendously.

The Modern Ped Pepys

Unearthed for Play
(By the Dramatic Criticv
Formal announcement of the cast
for "Giants in the Earth", annual
class play, is made herewith in re
sponse to insistent inquiry. A quota
tion from the play describes each
character.
Per Hansa, the hero, short, plump,
but handsome.
..Clifford Archer
Beret, his frail, fanatical wife
Jessie McKellar
Ola, his son, "a sturdy lad of 14
who thinks of clever things"
Ole Sande
Peter Victorious, his son, age 1,
(silent part)
Daniel Preston
Hans Olsa, a tall, powerfully built
farmer
Henry Weltzin
Sorina, his wife, a pleasant-faced
woman, cheerful and brisk.
Margaret Bieri
Tonseten, "Who thinks enough for
ten men"
.—...Caswell Ballard
Kjersti, his shrill-voiced wife, who
"doesn't worry because she thinks
so little"
Matilda Williams
Aslak Tjome, an elderly farmer
Karl Parsons
Mrs. Tjome, his "old woman, who
don't give a hoot in hell for jolts,
if she has company"... Maude Wenck
Henry Solum, "a young, unmarried
farmer"
Samuel Bridges
The Minister, "a stout, gray-bearded
man"
Joseph Schwendeman
Crazy Bridget..— —
(?)
The cast is complete except for the
role of "Bridget". Two runners-up
for the role, Sarah Hougham and
Flora Frick, will have a final try-out
on Memorial Field tonight between 1
and 2 a. m. Each contestant will be
equipped with a dull ax and the last
one standing will get the role.
Because the cast has proved so
temperamental and frivolous, Miss
Tainter has resigned the post of coach
to Jennie Owens.

Breakfasting as usual at the College
Club this morning, we were rather
startled when Lars Herman remarked
that he thought he heard a fire engine
whistle. But upon looking around ami
using our ears we could both see and
hear that it was only Morris Fritz
drinking hot coffee.
TFROM OUR EXCHANGES
I rode up to school in Bringgold's •.»
coed weakness and attempted to blow
Jamestown College rceelved a dona
the loud-sounding horn. He wouldn't tion of $50,000 from Mr. T. W. Synlet me. Using one of "Wabash's" nott of Philadelphia, under the con
favorite expressions he said, "It's just dition that the present Bible depart
this way: funny, but the girls arouud ment become enlarged and called the
here seem to think that every time 1 department of religious education. In
blow my horn it is a signal for the addition the new school will receive a
SUCCESS IN LIFE
coeds to rush in here with me. In yearly endowment of $150,000. Dr.
The greatest question in the mind of a high school stead, I only want to play with my
William E. Boe, present incumbent,
graduate is, "How can I make a successful life?" Some horn and take down some of the extra will be head of the department.
choose a certain profession, while others choose some charge in the battery." Boy! some
*
*
*
thing different. It is not an easy matter to choose the people are lucky!
Training school students of Minot
work which you shall follow the rest of your life. The
Echo Fossum has invented a novel State Teachers College are now
number of people receiving an education today is in girl-saver. She wears a necklace of housed In the new $115,000 model
creasing rapidly. Every professional field is overflowing some sort with a gold basketball on school.
Everything is completely.
with men. In order to make a success, a person must it. (By the way, she must be a gold- modern. There are accommodations
have a general education, experience, character, person digger.) Nevertheless, this contriv for five hundred students. A 500-foot
ance is so arranged that it is over underground tunnel connects the
ality, and a liking for his work.
her heart and when she gets too far training school with the main build
A student may receive these fundamentals at a teach advanced in some flirtation, why her ing of the college.
ers college. You receive a knowledge of the general heart starts heating wickedly and
•
*
*
subjects which are necessary in all lines of work. You causes the basketball to move dexter
Over 700 students, the largest ever
learn the technique of dealing with children and by deal ously, and due to its makeup it makes enrolled, are now attending Minot
ing with them you also learn the characteristics of the a sound as though a bell is ringing State Teachers College. This is an
parents. In order to be a successful teacher you must and that brings her back to her increase of four per cent over the fall
develop a good character by setting an example for the senses, and Dick says he does not term. The college training school has
an enrollment of 408.
children.
A good character is certainly necessary in like that.
Coming into more prominence as
*
*
*
achieving success. I am sure we all consider personality
Debate activities of Gustavus Adola fundamental to success, and I believe there is no better each new school dance goes by, we
have a "Nymph of the Forest" who phus were begun when four debate
way of gaining this than by having the experience of is becoming one of the most popular
squads invaded the Twin Cities to opdealing with children, and with the parents of the com girls on the campus. Why, between p0se Luther, Macalester, Hamline,
Bill Robinson, Chet Gilpin, and Boh and St. Thomas. Augustana debated
munity.
Brown it seems as though nobody else at Gustavus the next day.
Come to the Moorhead State Teachers College and gets a chance to dance with her. And
*
*
»
begin trending your way towards the goal which you then Eddie says that Aggie is consid
Supt. Nelson Sauvain of Devils
have set. Even though you have not chosen education ered as being almost as cute among Lake, N. Dak., was appointed to take
the fairer sex as he is among the
as your life work, use this College as a stepping stone in
the place of F. C. Davis as hoard
brutes of this college.
achieving your goal.
Things were becoming quite unin chairman of the State Teachers Asso
—W. T.
teresting in history class this after- ciation of North Dakota.

f
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DELTA MU PLEDGES
FURNISH VARIED PROGRAM

New pledges of the Delta Ma Liter
ary Society furnished the program for
the meeting that was held on January
19. The program consisted of a skit,
three readings, and a debate.
On February 2 the following girls
will be formally initiated into the or
ganization: Elizabeth Hiler, Dorothy
Andrist. Eileen Hiland, Donna Leathart, Charlotte Smith, Eva Arsneau,
Rowena McMillan, Laura Maland,
and Ethel Gunderson.

Today being the close of the six
weeks period for this term, student
teachers who have been in training
in the rural affiliated schools will re
turn to Moorhead. Students who will
take their places for the coming six
weeks are: Pearl Coppen, Selma Derkey. Frances Hayden, Lida Heller,
Olive Hendrickson, Lyda Jenkins
Evelyn Lelthe, Eileen Nolan, Jeanette
Opheim, Nora Reisrud. and Clara
Skovdal.

FEDERATED YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASS
of the

FOUR ARE INITIATED
AT DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY

Following the initiation of Eugene
Eininger, Detroit Lakes: Evelyn Cook
Fargo: Doris Sorkness, Madison; and
Charlotte Smith, Hanley Falls, into
the Dramatic Club, the old members
entertained the initiates and guests
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
at a dancing party in the Student Ex
RECEIVES PRODUCT MAP
At the meeting held Monday, a change on Saturday.
product map of Canada was present
ed to the Geography Council by Mr. A R T C L U B I N I T I A T E S F I V E
Schwenderaan. Miss Lommen gave S T U D E N T S T O M E M B E R S H I P
The Art Club will be entertained by
an interesting talk about Iceland, and
Walter Srhultz, Washburn, N. D„ Marie Riste and Charlotte Giles
gave a short talk. Refreshments were Tuesday eevning, January 27, at the
B. O. Hansen home, 1018 Seventh
served at the close of the meeting.
Ave. South, Moorhead. The initiation
of five new members will take place,
ALPHA THETA XI
namely: Nilma Chrisman, Crookston;
ELECTS 7 NEW MEMBERS
Grace E. Beck. Fargo; Elsie Ogren
New members of Alpha Theta Xi
Clementson; and Atillia Cardinal, Red
furnished the program for the meet
Lake Falls. Frances Burton, Moor
ing Monday. January 19. Plans were
head, also was recently elected to
made for regular meetings on the
membership, but will not be present
first and third Monday of each month,
because of teaching. Miss Burton will
and for active literary work.
be initiated later.
New members are Avis Carlson,
Breckenridge; Geneva Tack, Monte
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
video: Doris Sorkness, Madison; Eve
ELECTS AT FIRST MEETING
lyn Cook, Fargo; Marcella Redlinger,
The Country Life Club on January
Breckenridge; Evelyn Pierce, Crook7 elected the following officers: Lu
ston: and Evelyn Hall, Frazee.
cille Johnson, Warren, president;
Elda Lewis, Hawley, vice-president;
KAPPA PI DATE SET
Amy Hermodson, Beltrami, secretary;
Saturday, January 24, is the date Evelyn Plummer, Clinton, MiSTiC re
set for the Kappa Pi term dance. porter; program committee: Grace
Alumni members and their guests will Jorgenson, Erskine; Mary Hunter,
attend as well as active members.
Grandin, N. D.; Ruth Salo, New York
Mills; social committee: Hazel Ho
Y. W. C. A. DISCUSSES
genson, Vining; Shirley Morrill, Clin
"Extra-Curricular Activities — Their ton: Sarah Glass, St. Paul.
The Country Life Club meets every
Place and Purpose on the Campus,"
was the topic discussed by the Y. W. first and third Wednesday at 6:45 in
the Exchange.
C. A. at the meeting of January 15.

Eleven Leave Campus
To Do Student Teaching-

M. S. T. C.

GAMMA NU SORORITY
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE

Miss Agnes Carlson, directress, en
tertained the active and honorary
members and patronesses of the Gam
ma Nu sorority at a bridge party'
January 16 at her home in Fargo.
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The Training School

Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational Churches
The rest of the College year has been divided into
three periods of six weeks each. The first six weeks the
class will meet in the Presbyterian Church, the second
in the Congregational Church, and the third in the
Methodist Church.
YOU ARE INVITED

FIRST SERIES
Jan. 25—A. M. Christensen. (Music by M. S. T. C. Quar
tet.)
Feb. 1—George W. Hammett, Moorhead Attorney.
Feb. 8—President R. B. MacLean.
Feb. 15—Principal B. C. B. Tighe, Fargo High School.
Feb. 22—C. E. Brown, Presbyterian Church.
Mar. 1—President J. N. Brown of Concordia College.

STARTING NEXT SUNDAY
10:00 A. M.—Moorhead Presbyterian Church.
.'mrm'vrewttiriuritfrm
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I. G. A. and 18-K Quality Foods
at real Cash and Carry Prices.

-<8>
The children in the 1-B group are
working on a wool project; the 1-A
students are busily and happily en
gaged in the construction of a cup
board in which to keep their set of
dishes.

I=

Serve Yourself and Save
Time and Money

W. G: W62200DWARD
CO.
- Center Ave.

INC.

We buy and sell for cash
that's why we sell for less
|
Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Jnocs, Laaies
=
and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
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I. G. A. Quality Grocery
711 First Ave. So.

FOR MOTHER S KIND OF COOKING
Dean Nelson of Concordia College
eat at the
gave a lecture on China to the World
Friendship Club in the third and
Johnnie Knapp—Mart Kuppich
fourth grade cottage last Thursday
morning. The third and fourth grade
E. M. Peterson
L. A. Benson
Courteous Service
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota
children had as their guests the fifth
Truthful Advertising
Guaranteed Values
and sixth grade children.
AFFILIATED SCHOOL
Dorothy Jones was elected presi
NEWS
We Specialize in
dent of the World Friendship Club to
LISTEN TO THIS!
Home Killed Meats
Before Christmas vacation the pu take the place of Doyle Whitnack,
A large supply of beautiful flowers and plants. A fine store ade
and Poultry
pils of Oak Mound School chose sides who goes into the fifth grade.
quately equipped for any emergency. A staff of experienced
for selling Red Cross seals. It was
PHONE 597
workers under personal supervision. Is it any wonder that Moor
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead
agreed that the losing side give a
head and Fargo folks like our service! You'll like it too.
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
party to the winning side. The party
LET US SERVE YOU ON YOUR NEXT ORDER
was held from 3 to 4 o'clock on Fri
^fillllllllllllllllilllllllillllllillllllliililllllilllllllllllllllllllll |
day, January 16. The program con
Dentist
sisted of health readings, songs and
Phone 762
We Deliver in Both Cities
Open Evenings
games. The pupils were treated with
First State Security Bldg.
candy at the close of the program.
|
GROCERY
&
MARKET
M
o
o
r
h
e
a
d
M
i
n
n
e
s
o
t
a
*
•
*
=
1012 Seventh Ave. South
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, Miss Anna Swenson of the State
Department of Education visited w.~»
Your Headquarters for
the county superintendent on Friday

Twin City Market

Bljuebird Coffee Shop

Dr. J. H. Sandness

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

BRITT'S

and Saturday. She spent Sunday as
a guest of Miss Bieri.

. . .

Miss Corneliusson, who is absent
from her teaching because of illness.
Is reported to be improving rapidly.

With the Alumni
RUTH WELLANDER

Miss Ruth Wellauder, a former stu
dent of the College and graduate of
the class of 1927, is now attending
Northwestern University at Evanston,
Illinois. She was recently pledged to
Beta Sigma Omicron, national social
sorority whose Alpha Lambda chap
ter is at Northwestern. While at M.
S. T. C. in 1927, she was copy editor
of the MiSTiC.
•

•

*

STANDARD
MEAT MARKET

CANDY & LUNCH

MYNDALL CAIN

20 So. 4th St.
Moorhead
Free Delivery—Phone 710

SUPPLIES

LIQUID AIDS TO BEAUTY

If you eat to live,
Or live to eat—
Here's the place
To buy your meat.
A new market with but one
purpose — To keep Quality
Meats down in price.

You Are Always Welcome

KODAK
FINISHING
NOT HOW CHEAP—

THE RED RIVER VALLEY

BUT HOW GOOD

ESTABLISHED I873

'The Store of Friendly

MACKALL'S

Personal Service"

DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

=
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THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

BIELFELDT - MATHEWSON
The marriage of "Cy" Bielfeldt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bielfeldt of
Moorhead, and Miss Jean Mathewson,
daughter of Mrs. Mabel Mathewson,
Detroit Lakes, took place January 9,
at the Lutheran Parsonage at Detroit
Lakes with Reverend Robert Heyne
officiating. They were attended by
Robert Jeffery and Heldegard Renniwanz, both of Detroit Lakes. The
bride and groom were students at
M. S. T. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Bielfeldt
left Thursday morning for Santa
Anna, California, to spend the Remain
der of the winter.

HE

Moorhead Drug Co.

I

-at-

JOHNSON PHARMACY

|
COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
|First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Phone 49

Moorhead =
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PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by o u r affiliation with t h e
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest

The *vteot-cJJL store

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
Combined Resources Over S485.000.000

THE MiSTiC
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DRAGONS WIN TWO,
LOSE ONE FRACAS

FARGO

CRIMSON
HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT
COBBERS IN SECOND CLOSE
GAME, 22-20

THEATRE
Storslee. f
Malvey. f
Halmrast, c
Anderson, c
Moran. gr-f
Lee. g
Dahl, g

Displaying a strong defense and
driving offense, the Dragons managed
to penetrate the Cobber defense often
enough to give the fighting Dragons a
one-point lead at the close of the first
half of a spirited game last Tuesday
night in a game that was finally won,
37-30, by a slightly superior Cobber
team before a capacity crowd. The
Dragons lost their advantage at the
beginning of the second half when
they seemed to lose their former
unity and allowed the Cobbers enough
under-the-basket setups to win.

Reserves Also Split
Wins; Robinson Stars

Totals

CLARA BOW

in

in

cagers on Tuesday evening. Eight
men, accompanied by Coach Gilpin,
will leave Tuesday afternoon. On Fri
A comparative idea of the strength day of next week they will meet the
of conference teams may be gained Glyndon basketeers in the Armory.
Fighting against heavy odds, the
from the below average standing:
Won
Lost Baby Dragons went down to defeat
before the A. C. Academy team by a
Wahpeton Science
3
0
score of 20-9 last Friday. Cook, for
Moorhead _
1
0
ward on the Academy team, was high
Ellendale
5
2
Dickinson
1
1
Valley City
1
1
Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 369-R
Minot
2
4
Jamestown
1
2
Physician & Surgeon
Park Region
:
0
1
Over First and Moorhead
Mayville
0
3
National Bank
The conference standing will be al
Moorhead
Minnesota
tered somewhat when the undefeated
teams, Wahpeton and Moorhead, meet
Friday. In spite of Valley City's de
feat by Wahpeton and Ellendale's loss
to Dickinson, they both remain as
championship contenders.

The Spotlight

GROCERIES and STATIONERY
ICE CREAM and CANDY

213 EIGHTH ST. S.

Sinking a basket from almost mid
way on the basketball court. Bill Rob
inson started the Dragons on to vic
tory in their driving and fiery battle
with Concordia last Saturday night,
played before a capacity crowd that
sounded like an inferno in the last
few minutes of play when the Drag
ons were fighting
valiantly to hold a
two-point margin while the desperate
"wonder players" from the Cobber
school tried hard to make good a num
ber of wild shots from all angles. So
ended a game that will live long in
the memories of all spectators.
Dragons Lead at Half.

At no time during the struggle did
either team have over a four-point ad
vantage, and the first half ended with
the Dragons leading by the small ad
vantage of one point.
The Cobbers came back strong and
gained a four-point lead and at this
juncture Bill Robinson was forced out
of play with four fouls. This made it
necessary for the rest of the Dragon
squad to fight so much the harder.
Led by Gilpin, who tied the score and
gave the Dragons a one point lead
when he sank four consecutive foul
shots, the Dragons eked out a victory
in the closing minutes.

— —

— 0
J
1
I
»
1

10

Totals
CONCORDIA—

FT PF

J
1
*
,
*

FG

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Why Pay More?
Six exposure kodak films

J. c.
Penney
Co.

Ellendale lost to Dickinson 28-25,
and then defeated them 57-30. Wah
peton defeated Valley City 27-26, but
lost to Concordia 49-23, who defeated
Valley City 25-24. Park Region and
Mayville seem destined to occupy the
cellar position together unless these
teams meet.

Baby Dragons Lose to
A. C. Academy 20-9

No.
444
Pure
Silk
Hose
Full
Fashioned
Now
79 c pr.

CALL 966

developed and printed for
25 cents.

Special prices

to Students on applica
tion photos.

The Oyloe Studio
Moorhead
(Across from Moorhead Theater)

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
Full fashioned, first qual
ity, new shades.

Very

special at—

$1.00

VaediL>
^

.a n ijii-l«.JgTKT?T^F
nrPARTMFNT
STORt

Moorhead, Minn.

HJiimiiniiiiiiuiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittH

.BONVALIZE

WATCHES
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

924 First Avenue So.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

SHOE REPAIRING

Overshoes Repaired

BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB

Skates Sharpened

NEUBARTH'S

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE SATISFIED

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL & MOCCASIN FACTORY

19 FIFTH ST. SO.

PHONE 214-W

=

CLARA BOW

"NO LIMIT"
Home of Paramount Pictures

Midnight Show Saturday
Adults 50c, Children 10c •
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

The City Hall is across the Street

J
43

}
1
*
10

FT PF

i
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•SUNDAY-

January Clearance Sale

v

For Outstanding Values—For Real Quality
SEE

The Palace

GORHAM'S

SUITS — OVERCOATS
$16.85 to $34.85
SHIRTS—89c-$1.69
SOX—5 pair $1.00
SWEATERS—20% Discount

m
jyieAJV- AV&rti

"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE"

Booher Stars.

This was a game of thrills and pro
vided a very, suitable climax to the
high spots of the week's athletic con
quests. Marshall Lien showed a re
newal of form in that he sank all four
of his gift shots. Hank Booher played
a wonderful defense game.
The summary:
Moberg. f
Robinson, f
Lien, c
Booher. g
Gilpin, g-f
Ingersoll. g

American State
Bank

STRUB'S—

Dragons Fight Way
To Victory Saturday

FO

SERVICE

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Wool worth Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

7
6
12
Totals
Free t... ws missed: Halmrast 1.
Dahl 1. Booher 2, Gilpin 3.
Referee: Dick Holzer. Moorhead.

DRAGONS—

point man, accounting for 10 points.
Earl Oss led the scoring for the Dragous with three field
goals. Clifton
Oss of the College High and Rank of
the Academy also played an outstand
ing game.

" NO LIMIT "

" LIGHTENING

DR. V. E. FREEMAN

FT PF
1
0
2
0
3
0
0
3
1
2
0
1

FG
4
3
3
0
1
1

DRAGONS—
Moberg. f —
Robinson, f
Lien, c
Booher. g —
Gilpin. K —
Ingersoll. g

WILL ROGERS

EVENSON'S

10

5

MON.-TUES.-WED.

DR. MOOS

FT PF
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
3
1
0
1
2
3
1
1
0
0
0

16

NOW SHOWING

Assistant Coach Hank Ruegamer's
Making their first trip of the sea
Reserves divided a two-game series son, the Baby Dragons will journey
with the Cobber Reserves in two to Hitterdal to oppose the high school
great battles Saturday and Tuesday
nights. "Bus" Robinson was easily
the outstanding star of both games,
being the high scorer and was always
Dentist
a threat as his eye seemed uncanny
as he sunk a number of baskets from
mid-court as well as making tip-In
American State Bank Bldg.
shots after speedy attacks down the
Telephone 523-W
floor. The players that took part in
the games for the Dragon Reserves
were: "Bus" Robinson, Ross Ireland,
Bibs Mattson, Gordon Grina, Hub Nel
son, Vic Anderson, Marty Christian"The Store of good things to
son, and Wilbur Bailey. The Dragons
eat and good things to wear"
tallied up the first victory by an 18
25 score, but the Cobbers retaliated
Telephone 528 - 529
with an 18-21 advantage.
Minnesota
Moorhead

Gilpin Stars.

1
0
0

_ 1

Playing brilliant basketball the
flashy Dragons invaded the Dakota
prairies and defeated them in con
vincing style on January 15 in a game
featured by the sure ball handling
and fast passing of the Dragons who
made good every opportunity to score.
Leading 27 to 15 at the half they con
tinued increasing their lead until they
had amassed a total of 55 points to
their opponents 27.
Lien was high point man for the
local team, scoring twenty points in a
game in which the entire Dragon
team worked as a unit with no one
player being outstanding.

During a brilliant scoring rampage
in the first ten minutes of the second
half in which Halmrast and Moran
played sensationally, the Cobbers got
quite a substantial lead, but the fight
ing spirit of the Dragons was never
down, as they were outplaying the
Cobbers as the game drew near its
close.
Besides scoring four points, Chet
Gilpin played a strong floor game last
night, directing the play of the team.
Lien, Moberg. and Robinson were the
boys who divided the major part of
the scoring.
The summary:

9

_ 1

Dragons Squelch
First Conference Foe

Exchange Lead.

FG
3
5
0
. 0
o
0

0
__ 0
„ 2

Totals
7
6
10
Free throws missed—Moberg 1. Boo
her 2. Gilpin 1. Storslee 1, Moran 1,
Dahl 2.
^ ,,
Officials — Referee. Bill Galloway,
Tower City; umpire. Bob Brown, Carleton.

From the opening whistle this game
was a bitter battle. Continuing the
intense rivalry of the last game, the
Dragons gained possession of the ball
at the opening tip-off only to lose it
after missing a difficult try at the
basket.
Chet Gilpin made good a free throw
to give the Dragons a short-lived lead
which was soon erased when Earl
Moran countered with a field
goal
from the side of the floor.
However,
the Dragons came back when Bill
Robinson sunk a long one from the
side of the floor, and thus the game
continued all through the first
half,
both teams exchanging the lead so
regularly and consistently that it was
remarkable. Hank Booher played an
exceptional game on defense, being
instrumental in taking the ball off the
bankboard during the entire time he
played.

—
Hllde. f
Moran. f —
Storslee. f
Malvey. f
Halmrast, c
Anderson, c
Lee. g I >ahl. g —
Erickson. g
Bjerke, g
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HUNT CLUB

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENING

WATCH
OUR
WINDOWS

STERN and FIELD - Moorhead

i s n o w oil d i s p l a y . \ o u a r e i n v i t e d t o view t h i s
extremely smart new Sterling, inspired by the
elegance of t h e H u n t B r e a k f a s t .

MARTINSON'S

Fine Jewelry.

Tune in on Palace Feature Program, Friday Evening, 6:15,

A complete

service for e i g h t —76 pieces—costs o n l y $ - 2 i .

Moorhead. Minn.

i
I

i

KGFK, Moorhead, "The Voice of Quality."

